
Judge rules against Web site 
that helps users copy DVDs 
■ Courtfinds site violated 

copyright infringement laws. 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEWYORK—A federal judge 
backed the movie industry 
Thursday in its battle to stop 
DVDs from being copied on 

computers. 
The ruling came in a case 

brought by eight Hollywood 
movie studios that sued to stop a 

Web site from providing or link- 
ing visitors to software that 
descrambles the code meant to 

prevent DVDs from being copied. 
U.S. District Judge Lewis A. 

Kaplan ruled that the posting of 
the code violates federal copy- 
right law. 

The ruling was a loss for Eric 
Corley, who had already been 
forced by a preliminary injunc- 
tion to remove the DeCSS code 
from his www.2600.com Web 
site. 

The software, developed by 
hackers, helps computer users 

copy full-length movies from dig- 

ital versatile discs onto their hard 
drives or other media. 

Kaplan rejected a defense 
argument made during the trial 
last month that computer code is 
a form of expression protected by 
the First Amendment. 

“Computer code is not purely 
expressive any more than the 
assassination of a political figure 
is purely a political statement,” 
Kaplan said. 

Leon Gold, a lawyer for the 
Motion Picture Association of 
America, said the organization 
was delighted with the ruling. 

“It establishes once again 
that you cannot take anyone’s 
copyrighted work without per- 
mission,” he said. “The Internet 
hasn't withered the strong arm of 
equity." 

Jack Valenti, president of the 
MPAA, called Kaplan’s decision 
the “stoutest defense of the sanc- 

tity of copyright that I’ve ever 
read.” 

Martin Garbus, a lawyer for 
Corley, said: “We understood that 
this was an issue that has to be 
resolved by the Supreme Court. 
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^!^stabllsf!esonc^^ 
again that you cannot 
take anyone i copy- 
righted work without 
permission 

Leon Gold 
lawyer for the Motion Picture 

Association of America 

The judge’s First Amendment 
analysis is wrong.’’ 

In addition to the 90-page 
ruling, Kaplan issued a finding 
that the posting of the DeCSS 
code violated the Digital 
Millennium Copyright Act, a 
1998 law aimed at controlling 
software piracy and the posting 
of copyrighted material on Web 
sites. 

“We always felt this was 

exactly the case the statute was 

written for,” Gold said. ”If the 
court had failed to file an injunc- 
tion, we didn't think there would 
be anything left of the statute.” 
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Documentary lets audiences view 
a different side of the Sex Pistols 

Never mind the bollocks, 
here comes one of the best films 
of the year. 

As I sat completely enthralled 
in the theater, watching one of 
the original bands (if not the orig- 
inal) of gut wrenching punk rock, 
for the 80th time I wished I was 
bom a Brit 

Everything seems so much 
cooler in the UK, and I’m not 
talkin’ ’bout the weather. 

“The Filth and the Fury" is a 

Sex Pistols documentary from 
filmmaker Julien Temple. 

It is a wonderful conglomera- 
tion of old movie clips, concert 

footage and news reports as well 
as interviews with the living band 
members. 

Temple opens the film with 
pictures of the boys when they 
were young tikes without the 
safety pins in the ears or on their 
clothes. 

And they were all sporting 
clean cut hair. 

But, as the music in the back- 
ground foreshadows, these boys 
weren’t bom to be dean cut They 
were bom to rock. Dirty style. A 
shower would have killed lead 
singer Johnny Rotten’s soul along 
with his marry germs. 

I’m quite a fan of documen- 
taries, no matter how boring or 
mundane they may seem (After 
all, no one’s life is as interesting as 

someone else’s.), but this one 

goes beyond the call of duty. 
Done in a style that comple- 

ments the music quite weU, there 
is also a fiery British comedic 
edge to the video clips Temple 
chose. 

There is a great twist to a 

photo of the Queen when the 
Pistols are in concert playing 
“God Save the Queen." Temple 
weaves concert shots with a still 
of the Queen in an adoring pose. 
It’s up to the audience to decide if 
it’s an all out assault on the 
Queen or if it’s, in some odd way, 
praising her for being Britain's 
leader. 

At other times, the audience 
is inundated with scenes from 
Shakespeare’s “Richard III” as a 

narrator hints at a comparison 
betwixt Johnny Rotten’s voice 
(being strangely demonic) and 
composure (slightly deformed) 
to that of Richard in. 

As if all of these dips weren’t 
enough. Ttemple wants to stay the 
course and continue to take the 
audience down memory lane. We 
are let into the clubs where the 
Pistols used to play, and there see 

the likes of Billy Idol, Siouxsie 
Sioux, Shane MacGowan of the 
Pogues and Sting (in a film clip 
from their flop movie "They 
Killed Bambi”). 

To get to die point of the Sex 
Pistols as a band is to take this 
journey yourself. Watch this film 
and see how it inspires you. For 
me, I didn't see a self-mutilating 
band that hates everyone and 
everything. 

I saw a group of anti-con- 
sumer kids who didn’t want to 
sell out so as not to disappoint 
their fans or themselves. 

As Rotten stated after Sid 
Vicious’ death from a heroin 
overdose, “He turned it into mak- 
ing money. \bu cant get more evfl 
can you. Mien?” 

Folks, these are not the words 

I 

★★★★of 4 stars 

of a lunatic freak rock star drag 
addict 

The Pistols, who seemed to 
most Outside of the punk scene to 
be, as one Christian put it, "the 
antithesis of human kind,” were 

nothing more than poverty- 
stricken music junkies with 
stand-up comedy and theater 
pumping in their veins. 

Their strangely beautiful and 
sometimes poignant lyrics are 
deemed BAD and CRAZY 
because they are played at high 
decibels, not new and intelligent 

I heard and saw some of the 
most down to earth ideas in an 

anti-capitalist mind frame that 
conservative folks and people 
who enjoy Emerson, Lake and 
Palmer would dismiss at the first 
chord 

I simply have a hard time 
believing that someone who- 
hates everyone and everything 
would sa/, "Words are my 
weapons. I’m not so good at vio- 
lence.” 

johnny Rotten said these 
words in the beginning of the film 
and, from there on, we see exact- 

ly what he means. 
Karen Broum 
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Cyol* VKMo, >7ft A VkM, 47M483 

n>ntl« .m a*--Ml *-»■- ■— gat/ *- *■— ||.„ renilUm MUurMVOM oyaiwn 3DIV TM/moaem. 
32MB Ram. FVQA, CD-Rom, speakers, $245. 

wwwJUfordabMLaplopa.com 800464-2345. 

Oedroom set, antigua, 4 places Including vanity 
with miner, vary nice $505467-3331. 

For sala: 2 waterbeds. $75 each. 25 inch color 
TV, $75. Desk, $10. Web TV, $50. Exercise ma- 
chine, $15. Cal Scott, 4404044. 

Free Mousetrap with any purchase of a Morgan 
trees free computer daak. This aM new Mouse- 

trap la a mouse pad that ellviates the causes of 
RSI, tendonitis, carpeltunnel syndrome, 
etc.732-565-9110 or visit our wab site at 
www.aafci.com. 

Wood loft, with bulletin board. Solid $80. Call 
4674149. 

COOL Mexican Blankets 
$12.95 + S8H. Perfect for dorm rooms or 
apartments. Visit wwwjnasloonnaction.com or 
cal 818431-7914. Qo Big Redl 

Looking 
fora 

Work Study Job on 

City Campus? 
If you are awarded Work Study look 

no further than Love Library 
•interesting work 
•On campus convenience 
•Your choice of day, evening, 
or weekend hours 

•$5.55 $5.80/hour 
For the best positions, apply NOW at 

Love Library, Rm. 141 (south entrance across 
from the auditorium). For more information, 

call Maggie Van Diest at 402-472-3963. 

♦ 

For sale futon, tingle bad, down bedding set. 2 
antartainmant canters, coffaa tablaa, stereo, 
movies, atc.CWi 466-7842, John or Em* 

STATE FAIR SHOWS 
STYX, DWIOHT YOAKAM. 

L.ONESTAR, WAYNE NEWTON, 
BEACH BOYS 

Main floor and balcony. Great seats $15-2$. 
489-3313. 

1991 Prizm 4 door, 5 speed, air, 79K, clean 
S2950. 
‘88 Civic 4 door. 5 speed, air, 102K, nice, 
$2650 
‘90 Prizm 4 door, auto, air, 134K, $2500. 
‘88 RX7 QXL, 5 speed, A/C, sunroof, 98K, 
$2850 
Baart AMo Sain 1647 SouBi 3rd 477-8442. 

300s Sanlcss 

Lose weight feel gnat and gst fit now. Cal Ml 
tree 888-340-5121. 

Natural Herbal 
Breast Enlargement 

Safa, affective, and affordable. Please visit 
www.flguraplus.com, 1-888-603-9800. DWtrlbu- 
torships alK) avaMabto. 

incomb outooino 
8000 BOOKS 

PARKINO PERMITS 
BEER 
TACOS 
PENS 
PAPER 
ENTERTAINMENT 
HAIR3PRAY 

SCALE TIPPED THB WRONO WAY? 

EARN FAST CASH 
$10.00/Hour 

Call Kim or Janae At 
SHARP Personnel 

_466-1980_ 

• Bus Drivers 
o CiivtniHanf 
• Feed Sendee Workers 
• Health Paraeducators 
• Maintenance Workers 
• Office Professionals 
• Paraeducators 
• Teachers 
• Treatment Nurses 

Cm wt M « M to mmi *M M. |Mi art M* p*m 
■Mk tfi Ito* Mb MM* k mm * 
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Human Resources 

^Llncolf^Publi^Schools 
9901 ‘O’ Street, Lincoln, NE I 

Auto Accidents&DWI 
Other criminal metier*, call Sanford Pollack, 
478-7474. 

For at your insurance needs; auto, home, heath, 
ine ana oustness, can Jim wanace at American 

Famty Insurance, 1340 L St., Lincoln, NE 88508 
or cal 402-474-5077. 

Need Help Moving? 
Moving help within Lincoln or Nebraska for 
home furniture, office or merchandiee. By the 
hour. NR Cuprate Movers. 470-2970. 

Free 
Pregnancy Test 

Dsvumgm is a connaentiai neipmg nano, riease 
call for appointment or more information, 
463-2809. Check out our website 
www.birthnghtorg. 

Live with a family. Choice of rooms. AC, 
off-street parking, nice neighborhood. On bus 
lines. $300/month. All utilities paid. Wash- 
sr/dry», CBmO 477-«Ma_ 
Lost roommate. Looking for college student or 
young professional guy to share our half of du- 
plex. Residential area. 2-car garage, laundry; 5 
minutes for UNL 1275 ♦ utilities. Call Brian or 
Kenton at 474-8267 or our landtord at 474-4674 
for appointment. 
M/F nonsmoking roommate to share 2 bed- 
room/2 balh apartment with a female grad stu- 
dent (and dog). Accaaa to pool, hot tub, weight 
room, tennis and volleyball courts. Parking 
available. $295+ utilities ($60-70/month). Pets 
negotiable. Cal Becky. 328-8917. 
M/F roommate needed to share 3 bedroom 

apartment. Near East Campus. Call Scott, 

M/F roommata(s) to share clean, spacious 4 
bedroom home 2 blocks from east campus. 
>250 monlh +1/4 uMtss-Csa Beg at 325-0277. 
Mature female nonsmoker to share 2 bedroom 
duplex. South wood. $300 inckidae utilities, ca- 
bleand W/D. 328-8336. 

Seeking non-smoking female to share house. 
CMI484-6290. 

4 bedroom, full basement for social activities, 
garage, 2440 Lynn Street, near UNL $650 plus 
utilities. 3 bedroom, $540, also available imme- 
dNtsly 
1615 N 64th. 3/4 bedroom, 1/5 bathrooms. CA. 
NP. $845 plus deposit 483-4887 or 489-7803. 

Big 3 bedroom house, with new interior doee to 
campus,appliances including W/D. Cal Jude 

does to town, 8 bedroom new farm house. At- 
tach garage, large rac room, fireplace $1500. 
Utilities reasonable. Available now. 467-5147 or 
484-7363. 

Large 5+ bedroom. 3 bath. Central air, dish- 
washer, porch. 835 S. 12>h. >995.450-1013. 
Three and four bedrooms near stadium. Central 
air. Washar/dryar included. Lawn Mowed. 
$63Q/$785.489-9294. 

Close to campue. JcO^bsSoom, 3 bath, garage. 
W/D. al appkancee, $796. HIR 466-8911. 

Nice 2 bedroom duplex, 527 South 47th. Central 
air, washer/dryer hookups, kitchen appliances, 
dryer, quiet neighborhood. $625/month plus 
gas. electric & deposit. 486-4951 leave a mes- 
sage 
Utilities paid. Very large duplex, 1 1/2 bath, full 
basement. Off-street parking. University Place. 
Available now. 464-3766, evenings; 475-2546, 
daytime. 
Walk to campus. Largs, remodeled 2 bedroom. 
Washer, dryer, central air, off street parking. 
$525.2410 Vina. 432-6476. 

***Efllciency 
Apartments*** 

Close to City Campus 
Water, Heat aria Qae Paid 

Available now. Cal 477-4490. 
1 Bedroom, 2338 E St., mostly graduate stu- 
dents, all new paint, appliances, microwave, 
coding fans. Reserved parking, no tmoking/pots, 

ua« 4o^-v3ooo. 

2 bedroom apartment for lease. 800 square feet. 
W/D, cable, al utiWas, garage. 4820 MSt. Barb, 
486-0467. 

*• sum up... 
Welcome BsckM 

640 South 20-2BR $439 up. Pool 
2301 A9keet-1BR(439up 

475-7262 
1821 F (350.1801 B (280.1821 F 2 bedroom 
(480,1032 F 3 bedroom (690, Pet 423-4560. 

1938 Garfield 
2 bedroom, newer apartment No pete, no smok- 
ing <425.465-1267. 

_ 

## Close to Campus# # 
2312 South 14th. fireplace. W/CThookup (300 
2301 A Street -1 Bedroom* #348 up 
640 Souft 20-2 BR% (429 up 475-6262 
2400 R St 3 bedroom 1 bath, dose to campus, 
central air. (610.421-7141 
2512 R. St. Vary large 2 bedroom with range, re- 
srgf«*"«. disposal, aid dishwasher. Laundry fa- 
clirtie* and off-etreet parking (425 ♦ gaa and 
elactrtc. Eden Management 489-2333. 
2638 Q Street newer 2 bedroom with all appli- 
ance* including washer/dryer, 2 stall garage 

489-2333U* *,#ctric,ty- E(**n ManaS*m*nt 

■ Studio apartment off street perking. Rent I 
I *325. c*ntr*1 >if conditioning. Rent (365 I 
■ One bedroom across the street from Wee-1 
I leyan. E.O.H. 475-6776.I 

Apartment on 
UNL Campus 

Studio unit avakabla now. No smoking, no pets, control led icons, laundry assigned parking 
—UNL shuttle stop, $325. Brick Ywd Apartment* 

17th * Hotdrage, 477-6578/475-4453 ask for 
Juke. 
_ 

AVAILABLE AUGUST Z4TH 
East Campus large 2 bedroom, fireplace, appli- 
ance*, balcony, perking. 4210 Huntington 
$480Ancnlh 423-0002.5804)802. 

; ■ 

AVAILABLE NOW! 
1,2 and 3 Bedrooms 

402-486-8811 

^MULABLENOWhT" 
1630 a 1640 Norm 50m Street, 2 bedrooms 
$460-1475 alec trie only off street parking 
N/P. E.O.H. 475-8776 

Cozy 2 bedroom ipertment, newly decorited, 
dishwasher, central air, offstreet parking $390 
plus dsposit. 1327 Garfield 390-4667 or 
466-7806. 

Efficiency 1342 B St Free electric. $285 
1 BR 2000 J St New Cwpst $310 

2 BR 2000 J St Sumy$350 
No Smokers/Pets 

440-3000 
★ EXTRA NICE 1BR ★ 

Spacious layout, appliances, dishwasher, 
blinds, 3 closets, paved perk Inn, laundry, cen- 
tral air. gas heat/water/trash paid central loca- 
tion between campuses, outdoor pool, 3 or 6 
month lease, $355. 1108 N. 28th Street. 
488-4867. 

Large 3 plus 1 bedroom, central air a> utilities 
pew. Osen 846 South 12. $675 435-2562. 

Large, dean efficiency, $285, and one bedroom, 
$320. Near campus and downtown at 1630 H. 
Security buMng, hast paid. Cal 466-3380, 

One, two. three bedroom apartments available. 
4384)846. 

Studio and 1 BR 
Vintage-studio and 1 BR done to bom campus- 
es, $300-$350. 432-2288. 
Two bedroom. Cloae to UNL. With fireplace. 
Available July 15. For details contact 438-0777 
or 48848181. 

<^fe>CEff0RY 
We provide: ♦ Locations throughout Lincoln 

♦ 24-Hour Emergency Maintenance 
♦ Prefatory Pamogb^lying Staff 

402-437-8300 

500s MS 

Job it for you. 

to fertilize and coreaeratelmvne thisfelfiSior 
experience is a phis. CaB our 24-hour hod ins, 
1-688-634-1203 or apply at 4141 N.27V1 St. 
EOE AAP/M/S/V/D. 

$0412 Pw Hour for : 
l^aella»aa— m 

UOHVOiY unvofB 
Domino'* Pizza is now hiring for day and eve- 
ning shifts for delivery drivers and limited eve- 
ning inside help. No experience neceeavy. AN 
you need to start is a good driving record, relia- 
ble personal vehicle, liability insurance, and a 
good attitude. Apply at any of the Domino* lo- 
cations. 

$10.00/hour 
Need 40 promoters to work footba* Saturdays. 
Have ton, mate MS. Cal 400-1906. 

Part-time position amiable at East Lincoln com- 
puter firm to dsfeer information to local clients. 
Approx, hours will be 9:30am-12:30pm and/or 
2:30-4pm, Monday-Friday. Vehicle provided. 
Valid drivers Keanes required. Send resume with 
hours of availability to: Human nsaourcea. PO 
Bax 81602, Lincoln. NE 68801. 

1328 P Street 475-2999 
Now hiring PT/FT doormen, kitchen and cash- 
ier*. 96-9 nour. Hiring bonus. FlaxMe hours, fun 
atmosphere. 50% off meals on and off duty. Ap- 
ply within. 

mum Age'18, weekend avaiabHity required. We 
are an_EOE offering 401k. profit sharing. 
HeaMh/Damal insurance, paid training, dbset de- 
posit, and much mote. Stop in and apply today, 
or contact Amy at 420-1414for (totals 

AGREAT PLACE 
TO WORK 

Seeking men and women with a sincere daairo 
to work with people wtth developmental cieab*- 
tie*. Various foil-time, part-time substitute posi- 
tions available that compliment a student's 
schedule. Great opportunity to teach socializa- 
tion, living skills, community access. Starting 
wag* 98.50/hour for awakeshifts. Must be at 
least 19 years of age. high school graduate or 
equivalent Previous experience/education in 
human services preferred. Apply at Region V 
Service*, located at: 1430 South St.. Suite 201, 
Lincoln NE 68502 or 938 N 70th St. 

Shopping Center). Lincoln NE 
68505. AA/EOE. 

fern* Tftnrlrs kitomatlnnal fkma) 
Seeking individuals for Ramp Agent positions. One oftoo** people with orangeflashbghts who 
park airlinea. Flexibility a must Will work around 
school schedule*. Great pay. Weekdays, Eve- 
ning*. Nights and Weekend shifts. Appy at the 

ogwteUnooln Municipal Airport or call 
(402)474-2704. 

Attention 
Education Mai ora 

Looking for nanny 2-3 dayt/week. Flexible 

schedureBackj^ound check required. Call 

STuftBffSS{?ERS 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE: WE WILL WORK 
AROUND YOUR SCHEDULE GUARAN- 
TEED. Pro Shop Assistant* at Ashland 
Country Club. Duties include working 
counter area, merchandising, golf cart stag- 
ing area and other golf course related du- 
ties. 15-25 hours/week. Hours can rang* 
from 7am-8:30pm. Benefits includ* free 
golf. 25 minute drive from campus on Hwy. 6. Position available immediately. Seasonal 
depending on weather Prior golf experi- 
ence preferred. Positions in snack bv/dtn- 

^zzzzr*****'* 

Attention Dietetic 
Students 

DM Clark/Dietary Aide 
w:^«ynj"8»-w't"<<*y»«nd«Y«yo8M weekend. Prefer food service eaperlenca/dM 

TOagsaEBax*. 
4408 Normal BNd. 
Lincoln NE 88808 

_ 
BOB 

Attention Pre-Pharmacy students. Part-time 


